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The Year 2020 and Covid-19 presented many challenges.   However 

with the determination for Faith in God to reign over Fear, our people 

persevered and continued to serve those in unplanned pregnancies.  
Through the year, we proceeded with much prayer and cautious optimism.  CDC recommendations were 

implemented with the primary goal of keeping everyone safe while continuing in our God given calling to 

save lives.  One of the year’s most difficult demands was giving up automatic hugs.  Masks and plastic 

shields were added to the attire of the day.  Check-in meant a list of questions with temperature and oxygen 

level checks.  We were thrilled with the ease and compliance of both our people and clients.  There was also 

social distancing that meant a bit of rearranging furniture and procedures.  The one thing that did not change 

was the caring attitude toward our clients and in turn, their deep appreciation for the help received.   

Another difficult thing altered was our Christmas “Happy Birthday Jesus” Party for clients and their 

families.  This is always a fun time for everyone with dinner, games, songs, photo ops and gifting.   We 

modified the event to see one family at a time.  We were able to continue to have photo ops with their love 

ones, gifting and treats to have a private birthday celebration for Jesus at home. 

We are all definitely looking forward to getting back to pre Covid-19 normal but at the same time are so 

appreciative for everyone’s cooperation and ability to be flexible.  Believing Romans 8:28, we know in 

looking back one day we will see how God is even using this horrible pandemic to draw the hurting and lost 

to Himself. 

The Lord’s Word assures us that He is pro-life and treasures every 

individual.  
̵ From 2004 through 2020, He has been faithful to bring hope to the hopeless through Jesus.    

   2,188  persons have prayed to accept or rededicate their lives to Christ  

   6,070  women at risk to abort have chosen "Life" for their babies  

 11,902  LEAP (Life Education Assistance Program) attendances have been recorded 

   2,818  Bible Study attendances have been logged 

 36,757  visits by clients and members of their support groups have been served 

May the Lord bless everyone who serves Jesus by giving of themselves 

to serve others and save lives.   

  


